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Abstract
It is no surprise that just like the previous years, this year as well China has expanded its
military budget, put another ship to sea, demonstrated new weaponary at the military
parade, etc. For the last two decades, all the combat arms of the Chinese army has been
developing at a high rate. Many authors claim very specific reasons for the Chinese
armaments especially highlighting the conflicts with its immediate neighbors.
From a geopolitical point of view, an interesting balance of power is being formed in
the East. It’s been several years now that there are some precise problems in China-Japan
conflict related to the power over some islands. China actively builds artificial islands
which can serve as military bases far away from its shores approximately at an operative
depth. And this matter deeply concerns the Philippines and Vietnam.
In this light, it would be very interesting to study the balance of forces in the region
and to analyze the American military doctrine on the one hand and the Chinese specific
military and military-political attempts to appose it on the other hand. It is common
knowledge that in political and professional circles in the USA are concerned about the
actions and capabilities of China and Russia, which can considerably restrict the US
access to key regions of Eurasia: Today, China and Russia have great potential to
influence on the traditional American Net-platform weaponary, Air Forces, Navy,
command and control networks, and even the orbital groupings.
The two countries mentioned above, which are perceived as potential adversaries in
the USA, strive to reach the level of the American military by all possible means and
develop powerful techonologies. Russia and especially China are designing powerful
satellite systems, various long-range missiles, fighter jets, UAVs, etc. New Electronic
Warfare (EW) systems are being developed, to suppress or weaken the command and
management systems of the US or its allies. The People’s Liberation Army (PLA) of China
also has the capacity to destroy settelites, disrupt extraterrestrial intelligence, wreck
command and control networks, etc. According to experts, there is no guarantee that the
armed forces of the USA can ensure reliable and secure communication and conncetion
during conflicts on the theater of military operations, in particular on operational and
strategic levels.
Keywords: Army, China, USA, PLA, supremacy, air force, navy, missile, fighter, defense,
offensive, attack, strikes.
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Issues of the US bases
The US land bases are considered vulnerable and easy to be attacked as their
number is scarce in the region, and their positions are identified. Thus, they can be
attacked not only by the traditional offensive armaments, but also by the terrorist
and other capabilities. Possible attacks carried out by the Chinese army on the
American installations located in Korea, Japan, the Phillipines, and other parts in
the region are considered particularly problematic1. Some experts claim, that these
attacks can also be extremely dangerous for Carrier Strike Groups (CSG) as the
CSG strikes may not be as effective having in consideration that the 3rd artillery
coprs of the Chinese army alone has formed seven brigades of short-range ballistic
missiles, three brigades of medium-range ballistic missiles and three brigades of
ground-based cruise missiles2. Based on various estimates, the number of Chinese
short-range missiles for close range operations exceeds 1000 units, and the “CJ10/20” “H-6K” bombers armed with cruise missiles are able to reach as far as the
American bases called “Apra Harbor” and “Anderson”3. Also, PLA is currently
developing ballistic missiles with the range of 3000-5000 km “beyond the second
chain of islands”: Japan, Guam and the Mariana Islands, up to Indonesia,
increasing its capabilities closer to that of high-precision strikes4. According to the
report by the U.S.-China Economic and Security Review, 2013 “PLA is developing
its striking capabilities rapidly and multidirectionally towards the American
installations, and bases of Navy and Air Forces located in the Pacific, including
Guam5. The reconnaissance and strike networking systems of the US potential
adversaries include torpedoes, air, sea and ground-based anti-ship cruise missiles,
as well as ballistic anti-ship missiles with regard to China and Iran. Chinese “DF21D” ballistic missiles (aircraft carrier “killer”) have more than 1500 km of range,
which enables their attack on large warships including aircraft carriers in the
Western Pacific6. As claimed by numerous experts, China would be increasing the
range of its “DF-26” anti-ship ballistic missiles up to 4000 km by 20157. During its
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various military parades in 2018-2019, China demonstrated a wide range of such
missile models. Moreover, they have also exhibited high-speed flying and evading
combat units. For example, the much-talked-about “DF-ZF” battle block will be
installed on the renowned anti-ship ballistic missiles. And in this case, it will be
very hard to fight against these missiles8.
According to some experts on PLA, China was striving to increase the range
of its conventional assets up to 8000 km by 20209.
Air Supremacy Issues
Having in consideration the fact that China is creating artificial islands in the
South China Sea which are insecure areas for Vietnam and the Philippines on the
one hand, and has claims on Senkaku islands on the other hand, experts concluded
that these islands can become large springboards for Chinese air forces, Navy and
other services of Armed Forces. The situation grew especially tense by the fact that
the Chinese ‘YJ-26’ counter stealth radar station was able to detect the fifthgeneration American “F-22” fighters10. In this regard, a number of American
theorists share the same concerns as they believe that the most part of the aircraft
of the US Air Forces have limited combat capabilities due to the lack of airfields
within the areas close to the Theater of Military Operations (500-1000 miles). A
solution to this problem could be the use of aerial refueling planes, even though
this is also considered a failure-prone approach. For example, the combat range of
the American groud-based fighters reaches up to 600 miles denpending on the type
of the aircraft, weapons, and flight charecteristics. New capabilities of the Chinese
side are full of serious consequesnces for the US Air Forces, as the operational
range of some Chinese fighters without refueling is 950-1400 km, wich according
to experts, makes US tanker planes and fighters vulnerable11. Many experts think
that the main threat to the US Air Forces and airborne weapons (AW), is a land and
sea-based unified Air Defense (AD) system. Integration AD system becomes more
predominant and reliable. Prevalance of a modern unified Air defense system
makes the traditional American Air Force design problematic as the substantial
majority of aircraft has little flying range and is not stealthy. The number of aircraft
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with low visibility (B-2, F-22, RQ-170 Sentinel, etc.) comprises less than 10 % of
the US Air Force inventory12.
It is common sense that a possible clash between China and the US will
mainly be between the Air Force and the Navy with the minimal use of ground
troops. Groud troops, in their turn will be in the form of landing force: it means that
the success of those landing troops will depend on the dominance of navy and air
force. Combat and logistic support of high tempo air operations is also
problematic13. Detection, tracking and attacking of surface ships in the seas and
oceans require not only a wide network of radars but also a creation of command,
control and communication (C3) system, that collects, processes, unifies and
distributes the data to the strike system by expediency. Thus, it is not about
ordinary reconnaissance-strike systems but about networks the emergence of which
in China has become a serous challenge for the United States throughout last two
decades. For example, according to some estimates, China’s reconnaissance-strike
network now has the capability to detect and guide American surface warships not
only in the South China Sea but also in the western part of the Pacific Ocean14. In
fact, China is the second country after the US which is actively developing new
generation equipment for net-platform-centric warfare both for technical usage and
application. According to one of the naval experts, “Most probabaly by the year of
2030 we will have to admit that it might be possible to detect, identify and guide
the surface ships a few hundred or even a few thousand miles away from the shore
in case appropriate efforts are exerted to resolve a given problem15.’’
The lounching distance of missiles without entering the engagement zone of
the air defence in the western sector of the Pacific Ocean and the South China Sea,
can exceed 1,500 miles. Accoring to some experts, it is 500 miles more than the
range of ‘’BGM-109’’missiles’ strikes on ground targets and almost three times
superior to “F / A-18E /F Super Hornet” multipurpose fighter’s operational radius
without refueling.
In subsequent campaigns, when China’s reconnaissance-strike network gets
completely expanded and assigned to operational readiness, the US destroyers and
cruisers armed with cruise missiles might get under attack during combat
application of their main weapons. Similarly, if CSG have to maintain distance in
order to avoid anti-ship ballistic missile attacks, the use of carrier aviation with
combat payload, for both execution of combat mission and return to the estimated
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area will require several circles for air refueling16. Those are pretty negative
opinions typical to some American centers of expertise when assessing the risks.
According to some experts, the situation is not good in the space domain as
well. China is developing its capabilities of creating attack laser systems in order to
carry out direct attacks (hit-to-kill), creating satellite interceprot aircrafts, directascent anti-satellite (ASAT) intercepts, and coorbital attackers17. The former
director of National Intelligence J. Clapper noted: “Both Chinese and Russian
servicemen realize the unique information benefits provided by space systems.
Therefore, they develop capabilities to deny the use of space tos the US”18.
Ground Forces of China
For an extended period, the Chinese Armed Force development was chiefly in
favour of Ground Force advancement. For the past twenty years or so Chinese
Armed Forces have gone through an intensive development19. For the past twenty
years, Chinese army almost completely has changed its armament, which was
mostly of Soviet origin, from 1960-1970. Armamets were removed from the
arsenal en masse; they were replaced by relatively new weapons, often based on
the technology of the 2000s produced on their own in addition to relatively recent
Soviet/Russian armaments and sometimes even weapons based on Western
technologies. Today, the Chinese Army is the second largest army after the
American Armed Forces which produces a large number of various UAVs, Highprecision weapons, and digital control systems20. Nowadays, Chinese Army is one
of the first who obtains self-propelled anti-tank missiles, laser weapons, etc.
Despite this, Chinese military-political leadership was aware of the fact that
military reforms are not possible solely by weapons. After studying best practices
of different armies worldwide, Chinese military-political leadership decided to
follow the path of the symbiosis of American and Soviet army building. Hence, a
new era of reforms began in 201621, and only in one year, the Chinese Army had a
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newly established structure22. As mentioned previously, all Armed Forces are
commanded by the Central Military Council (CMC), which includes all the
governing bodies. Furthermore, all the forces and means are its subjects. There is
no General Staff in the Chinese Army; intead its operations were consolidated into
the Joint Staff Department of the Central Military Commission. All Armed Forces
were devided into five theater commands instead of the previous military regions23:
1. Northern Theater Command ; the headquarters is located in Shanhai.
2. Central Theater Command ; the headquarters is located in Beijing.
3. Western Theater Command; the headquarters is located in Chengdu.
4. Southern Theater Command ; the headquarters is located in Guangzhou.
5. Eastern Theater Command ; the headquarters is located in Nanjing.
All five commands mentioned above are the commanders-in-chief of the
supreme operational and strategic unifications24, who have absolute leadership over
all Chinese combat arms, except the rocket troops and strategic support forces. The
latter is a new military type in the Chinese army. The last two combat arms are also
directly under the command of CMC. Rocket troops which are now developping at
an increadible speed, form nine seperate armies25.
Currently, the Northern Theatre Command shares borders with North Korea,
Russia and Mongolia26. The Northern Theater Command consists of the following
components27:
 78th Group Army composed of the 8th, 48th, 65th, 115th, 202nd Motorised
Infantry Brigades, 78th Artillery Brigade, one Army Aviation Brigade and other
combat support brigades.
 79th Group Army composed of the 46th, 116th, 119th, 190th, 191st, 200th
 Motorised Infantry Brigades, the 79th Artillery Brigade one Army Aviation
Brigade and other combat support brigades.
 80th Group Army composed of the 47th, 69th, 118th, 138th, 199th, and 203rd
motorised infantry brigades, 80th artillery brigade, one army aviation brigade and
other combat support brigades.
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In addition, the11th border guard brigade, and four other border protection
brigades are under the command of the Northern Theater. Air force of the Northern
Theater consists of six aviation divisions: the 1st, 5th, 11th, 12th, 16th, 21st, altogether
13 air regiment and 9 separate air brigades: the 2nd, 3rd, 15th, 31st, 61st, 88th, 89th,
90th, 91st. Navy, Marine Corps aviation and naval infnatry forces are also under the
command of the Northern Theater, which is also the biggest force in the Chinese
Navy.
Central Theater Command has no external borders, and it is responsible for
the security of the capital city. Mainly, all major innovations are tested in the
military units operating under this command28. This command consists of the
following components29 :
 81st Group Army composed of the 7th, 70th, 162nd, 189th, 194th, 195th
combined armed brigade, 81st artillery brigade, one army aviation and other combat
support brigades.
 82nd Group Army composed of the 6th, 80th, 151st, 188th, 196th, 205th
combined arms brigades, 82nd artillery brigade, one army aviation, and other
combat support brigades.
 83rd Group Army composed of the 11th, 58th, 60th, 113rd, 129th, 193rd
combined arms armies, 83rd artillery brigade, one army aviation, and other combat
support brigades. This army is also in charge of the 161st airborne combat force,
and has an exceptional status.
The 112nd Mechanased Division is also under leadership of the Central
Theater Command, which is an exceptional example of the old system. This
Command consists of six aviation divisions : the 7th, 13th, 15th, 19th, 24th, 36th,
altogether 15 air regiment, and the 56th aviation brigade. Aside from this, various
other auxilary units are also under subordination of the Central Theater Command :
 Beijing Military garrison which consist of three divisions
 the 15th air regiment corps (the 127th, 128th, 130th, 131st, 133rd, 134th aviation
regiment brigades, special purpose and other brigades and teams)
 The 34th aviation division
 The Air Force experimental center with its five brigades. It is cleat that this
command has many essential characteristics.
The Western Theater Command has two armies under its subordination30:
 The 76th Group Army which consists of the 12th, 17th, 56th, 62nd, 149th, and
nd
182 Motorised Infantry Brigades, 76th Artillery Brigades, one military aviation
and other combat support brigades.
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 The 77th Group Army, which consists of the 39th, 40th, 55th, 139th, 150th,
and the 181st Motorised Infantry Brigades, the 77th Artillery Brigade, one military
aviation and other other combat support brigades.
 The Western Theater Command also has four aviation divisions : the 4th,
th
6 , 20th, 33rd, altogether 11 air regiments under its subordination as well as five
aviation brigades : the 16th, 109th, 110th, 111th, 112th, and 178th UAV Brigade.
The military force of Guizhou’s region is also sometimes listed as part of the
command, which has not been finally formed yet, and is currently under the
command of ground forces. This force consists of approximately ten brigades and
up to three division31.
The Southern Theater command is in charge of the Ground Forces including
two Group Armies32.
 The 74th Goup Army’s constituent units include the 4th Group Army,
consisting of the 16th, 125th, 132th, 154th and 163rd Motorised Infantry Divisions, the
74th Artillery brigade, one military aviation other combat support brigades.
 The 75th Group Army contitues from the 15th, 31st, 32nd, 122nd, 123rd
Mechanized Infantry Divisions, the 75th Artillery Brigade, one military aviation,
and other combat support brigades. The 121st Air Assault Brigade also operates
under the command of this Army.
 Garrison troops of Hong Kong also operate under the command of the
Southern Theater33, along with seven other combat support brigade. The air force
command consists of five Air Assault Brigades : the 2nd, 8th, 9th, 18th, 44th, and
seven aviation brigades : the 5th, 54th, 124th, 125th, 126th, 130th, 131st, and military
UAV brigade. Naval forces, ships, naval air force, and naval infantry also operate
under this Command. The Eastern Theater Command is the only one, which
preserved the model of the former military district with its structure.
The Eastern Theater Command had the following units under its
subordination34 :
 The 71st Group Army which is in charge of the 2nd, 35th, 160th, 178th, 179th,
and the 235th Motorized Infantry brigade, the 71st Artillery brigade, one army
aviation and other combat support brigades35.
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 The 72nd Group Army, where the 5th, 10th, 34th, 85th, 90th, and 124th
Motorized Infantry Brigades, the 72nd Artillery brigade, one army aviation, and
other combat support brigades operate.
 The 73rd Group Army consisting of the 3rd, 14th, 86th, 92nd, 145th Motorized
Infantry Brigades, the 73rd Artillery Brigade, one army aviation, and other combat
support brigades. Coastal Defense brigades also operate under the command of this
army. The Air Force of the Eastern Theater Command consists of five aviation
divisions : the 10th, 14th, 26th, 28th, and 32nd, as well as the 9th aviation brigade (the
7th, 8th, 9th, 78th, 83rd, 85th, 86th, 93rd and one transportational division), and UAV
brigades.
The Eastern Naval forces and their branches operate under the leadership of
the Eastern Theater Command.
Thus, the formation of above mentioned 13 army units in the Ground Forces
have begun since 2017, which are considered to be strong armies. As we saw from
the list, there are 12 brigades in each Army Group, out of which six are Motorized
Infantry brigades and the other six are Combat-oriented brigades : Artillery, Army
Aviation Regiment, Air Defense Brigade, Electronic-warfare troops, Special
Operations Brigade, Engineering Corps, etc36. Special attention should be given to
the fact that in all armies some military UAV brigades are being formed.
Combat-oriented brigades are all mechanized, and they are of three types :
heavy, medium and light units. This categorization is mostly differentiated by the
weight of armors. Alltogether, 20 out of 78 combat-orineted brigades are heavy, 30
are medium and the rest are light. These armies and brigades are rather independent
and self-sufficient. Overall, there are 124 tanks in the brigades. The same way,
battalions are also well-equipped and self-sufficient. There are four mixed
battalions, one artillery battalion, one air defense battalion, one operational support
battalion and a UAV battalion, etc. These battalions are very similar to that of the
US battalion units. There are 31-40 tanks or armor, 36 artillery equipment and nine
anit-tank equipment.
There is a powerful army aviation and a huge artillery within the army groups,
especially in the BM-30 Smerch and in UAV brigades. These armies are similar in
composition and functions to the Red Army strike brigades, except that the Chinese
army. As a result of a close study of the American experience, PLA pays more
attention to the interaction and harmonization of types of forces, and has a more
effective digital control system.
The Chinese army has recently been conducting more large-scale ground
exercises, with a special focus on the redeployment of large troops, large-scale
application of Air force, missiles and other flying machines, etc.
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Strategic Support Force
A close attention should be devoted to special troops in the Chinese army
called Strategic Support Force. There is no similar military unit in any other army
in the world. This newly-formed service branch has essential functions37 including
strategic planning, space intelligence, ciberoperations, electronic-warfare service,
etc38. It was established in December of 2015 and currently has approximately
200.000 servicemen39. For the first time in the real world we see the combination
of virtual reality operations, cyber, and electronic-warfare operations in one
military unit, which we think is an important innovation.
The following consolidations operate under this force40:
 Jiuquan Satellite Launch Center / 20th Testing and Training Base
 Taiyuan Satellite Launch Center / 25th Testing and Training Base
 Xichang Satellite Launch Center / 27th Testing and Training Base
 Wenchang Aerospace Launch Site
 Space Telemetry, Tracking, and Control Stations
 Space Research Centers
 Project Design Research and Development Center, etc.
As mentioned previously, Strategic Support Force troops also takes full
responsibility for the operations in virtual space41. Combination of all forces and
recources under one command was definately a crucial step, which was established
in China following the example of the US. During 2009-2014 commander
‘USCYBERCOM’ was established in the US armed forces with a mission to direct
and coordinate cyberspace operations.
Similarly, in the Chinese army there are multiple cyber-divisions, research
centers, bureaus, translation and language centers, academies, etc. The number of
bureaus with inexplicable functions is 12 with their separate center. From these
subdivisions, the 56th, the57th, and the 58th are more or less known research
centers42. Those are special laboratories, where various kinds of robots are being
created, and hacking and surveillance softwares are being designed. This divisions
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are also responsible for psychological and information performances. It is clear,
that these functions are well-secured, thus the names, and the locations of the
divisions are also kept in secret. Despite this fact, their quantity, geography and the
combination of functions is extremely impressive. In the recent years, the Chinese
army has increasingly demonstrated the ability of its troops to control network
which is the success of this type of unit.
The next branch includes electronic-warfare subdivisions with clearer
functions. There are several electronic-warfare brigades, settelite control and
suppression systems, the 54th research center, etc., operating under this command43.
PLA is making great strides in this regard and has adopted a clear policy. The
point is that the Chinese army, being far behind that of the US in terms of satellites,
as well as the fact that all US troops are extensively using satellite communication
and command systems, the Chinese army is using this force to develope such kind
of means and tactics, so that to be able to oppress the American systems in Space,
in virtual space, and elswhere. In other words, they want to be able to switch off
the American satellites and the Internet. As mentioned previously, there are
electronic-warfare divisions operating within the troops and units of the Chinese
army, and this branch of PLA is very powerful with enormous capabilities. It is
responsible for digitalization of the Chinese army, creation of net-centric systems,
based on satellite and other technologies.
This branch simultaneously centralizes space, cyber, electronic, and
psychological warfare means and capabilities. We are sure, that controlling all the
funtions at the same time and from the same center is very important, and that it
can significantly increase the efficiency of functions.
At the same time we need to mention that, the inclusion of many other
funtions, such as military astronautics, nuclear research, etc, can significantly
complicate the work of the system, reduce the flexibility of the troops, and so on
when operation under a general unit.
In addition, we need to mention that the Chinese army still maintains its
highly centralized political leadership, like the Red Army did. As mentioned above,
the real leadership of the Chinese army is exercised not by the Ministry of Defense
but by the Central Military Council.
The establishment of this structure was not over yet when the Chinese
military-political elite started talking about the need to totally abandon the model
of territorial or theatrical command from the Soviet system and move to the US
military command. At present, this issue stays relevant in China, as the logic of
other reforms in the Armed forces itslef moves in this direction.
In a situation like this, when there are such dangers, as well as a powerful
ground force and a growing economy with a high demand in China, it is difficult to
claim that all the problems are only in the Pacific Ocean and predict that all the
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conflicts are to take place there. The Chinese geopolitical school also talks about
the Asian recources.
Results
So, the increasing vulnerability of military bases located in the immediate
vicinity of the theater, capabilities to hit large surface ships and CSGs with ballistic
and long-range cruise missiles without entering air-defense zone, development of
joint
air-defense system, as well as the potential loss or weakening of spacebased
key capabilities can qualitatively change the capacity of American military
potential. Such actions can be enhanced by other threats such as aggressive
electronic cyber-attacks on centralized command and control nods, communication
networks, and computer systems and on the US intelligence.
Certainly, one could hardly neglect all these concnerns because today’s reality
is that China is intensively developing both its offensive and defensive potentials,
creating weapons and new means of warfare; and obviously by doing so it is
rapidly reducing its own backwardness from the American Armed Forces, which
used to exist after the Cold War. On the other hand though, the tradition of rapidly
and fully assessing their potential opponents’ capabilities, even with some
exaggeration, fits the culture of the American military culture. They use this
technique both for developing their own projects, and for contributing to the
improvement of the Armed Forces. So, here it is worth analyzing everything in
terms of use of concrete forces available. It is clear that this hypothetical collision
will occur near the Chinese shores and will involve allies from both sides. Surely,
the main operating military types will be the Navy and the Air Force, overhead
imagery and communication systems; engagement of other combat arms will be
limited, otherwise, which is unlikely, it might grow into a world war with the use
of a nuclear weapon.
Currently, The US Air Force has approximately 600 twin-engine tactical
fighters “F-15”, “F-22” of the fourth and the fifth generation. Of course, not all of
them are combat-effective at once; the majority of those fighters might be
decommissioned by 2025, but the vast majority will still have combat efficiency
which will be replaced with more powerful aircrafts after the abovementioned
period. They can be deployed to the Pacific zone after a short period of time. The
radius of their flight makes more than 600 miles with no extra tanks, and if with
additionals fuel tanks, they can cover ranges of up to 800 miles with about 4-5 tons
of payload. This number of aircrafts should be added by 200 similar fighters when
we speak about Japan and South Korea, not to mention Australia. If added aircrafts
from the latter, this number will approximately increase up to 900. Here we don’t
count American heavy bombers, as well as 500 Navy fighters similar to “F-18E/F”,
out of which about 200-300 can be concentrated in this region. So, all together it
can constitute up to 1200-1300 heavy bombers.
China, in purely quantitative terms, can contrast with about 400 twin-engine
fighters with a ratio of 2.5-3/1. But that’s not the only issue. As noted by some
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American experts, Chinese fighters have the same flight range. Mainly those are
old and new fighters of Russian “Su-27” family or Their Chinese modification of
“J-11”. Even having the same flight range as the American fighters, they still yield
the top place to American platfroms by some capabilities. First, this aircraft cannot
carry the same amount of payload; they can carry an amount of payload equal to
that of the American fighters only when in “air-to-air” mode, but as multipurpose
aircraft they remain behind in their armament: they have poor aiming equipment
and a limited range in air fights with regards to both radards and missiles. Chinese
Air Force is especially weak in refueling and airborne control systems which
makes it impossible to fight in a modern air battle. It is true that refueling in the air
is a hard task, but it is much harder to hit an air refueling base, or to damage a land
airport especially when that air-controlled base is protected by a great number of
their own rechargable fighters. Compared to that of Chinese and Russian fighters,
American fighters have 50-60 km of range advantage only thanks to the missiles.
Chinese fighter jets cannot carry “air-to-surface” missiles with an operational range
such as “AGM-158 JASSM”, “AGM-154A JSOW”, and “AGM-84E SLAM”, and
are firing two or more missiles launched from ordinary fighters. American fighter
jets with similar missiles can have operational range of up to 1000 miles. These
missiles are launched without entering Chinese ground air-defense area. Consider
the fact, that we haven’t counted one-engined fighters for both sides, which are
large in number but have problems with their operational radius and armament
carrying. Despite this fact, American “F-16” fighters significantely surpass their
Chinese competitors; meanwhile the new generation “F-35” fighters beyond
comparison altogether. This single-engined fighter jet can carry combat payload
within a combat radius of 640-760 miles44. No other Chinese single-engined fighter
has this capability. We need to take into account the fact, that all types of American
fighter jets have a greater capability to refuel in the air, as a result they can operate
from further distances, stay longer in the air, and keep their own ships out of the
return fire zone.
Capabilities of the American Army are as follows: it plans to have the ability
to lounch missiles for 30-50 days even if the number of launches is up to 1000
cruise missiles per day45. The Air Force and the Navy together already have about
2000
" AGM-158 JASSM " multifunctional cruise missiles of various types
1. about "AGM-154A JSOW" multifunctional cruise missiles
2. about 1000 "AGM-84E SLAM" missiles.
The same programm includes about 5000 sea and air launching large cruise
missiles ("BGM-109", "AGM-86"), with a flight range of 500-2500 km. Today,
Navy alone has 3000 long-range cruise missiles, and by 2025 this number will
44
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reach up to 6000 units46. According to other information, today the Navy has 4000
cruise missiles which in can reach up to 7000 in the future. Mainly, these are
missiles launched from American submarines, and Chinese Fleet in general is
unable to compete with them. Some experts are concerned that the American Navy
can be monitored and subjected to attacks. Of course, those possibilities cannot be
excluded but still there are some gaps here. First, it is possible to detect, but we
know that it is not easy to detect the world’s most powerful underwater fleet
(altogether the number of such fleets is about 50 and they carry over 1000 longrange cruise missiles). Second, even after detecting them, it is not easy to hit a
large aircraft carrier, as:
 this class of warships are armed with the world’s most reliable and
powerful anti-missile system called "Aegis"
 the American fleet is still equipped with the most powerful detection
systems, and even in case of mutual pressure on each other, which might cause
disruption of some systems of both sides, the American warships will have the
advantage beacuse they dominate in numbers and they have more advanced and
accomplished network.
 Practically, no ballistic missile has hit any aircraft carrier so far. The
Chinese missile mentioned above still has to demontrate its reliability.
 Generally speaking, Chinese Navy and Air Force confront a much bigger
problem: lack of experience. On contrary, The US Navy and Air Force at least have
some level of experiecne compared to the Chinese Military Force, who have no
experiecne at all.
 It is practically proven, that these kind of ships cannot be hit and sunk
immediately even when carrying one ton of combat payload. Besides, the aircraft
on the deck can take off and complete their mission.
 The US main surface ships can launch their missiles from about 1000-1500
km off the coast "BMG-109", and "Tomahawk Block IV" missiles have 900-1000
mile or 1600 km launching range47:
 Submarines can do it from a closer distance as they are hard to detect.
It is important to mention that the Chinese side also has problems with fleets ;
they are inferior to US Pacific fleet with regards to the number and the total
tonnage of ships. Moreover, if we take into concideration allies’ fleets : Japan,
South Corea, Australia and others, then this difference multiplies in a negative
sense.
The Chinese fleet has almost no aircraft carriers ; there is no way that only
two similar aircraft carriers of Soviet model can compete with American ships. On
contrary, the US Navy con concentrate up to 8 aircraft carriers in this area apart
from amphibious ships. Chinese Navy has no cruisers, and in terms of quality and
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quantity, their destroyers are inferior even to the Japanese Navy. It is true, that
Chinese Navy is rapidly producing a new-generation "Type 055 destroyer" which
just like the newest American ships is more of a cruiser with a dicplacement of
12.000 tons. These ships can carry up to 128 various missiles, among them 4-6 are
already put in use, but their capabilities are yet to be tested. At the same time, the
production of a more advanced "Type 052D destroyer" warship continues the total
number of which does not exceed 30. It is inferior to Japanese "Atago class" and
partially to "Akizuki-class destroyer" almost in all its fighting qualities, a number
of which exdeeds 30. Undoubtadely, the number of above-mentioned Chinese ships
is growing but paralelly the number of the competitors rises, too. It is useless to
even try and compare them with that of the American "Arleigh Burke class"
warships, as almost all the experts unanimously claim them to be the very best of
their kind in the world. Chinese submarines, the number of which increases as well,
can have problems with only the Japanese fleet not to mention the South Korean
one.
Altogether, Chinese surface fleet has 1400-1500 anti-ship and anti-ait missiles
/ the 10 percent of which is able to hit the coastal targets, or surface ships that are
within 250km of distance. At the same time, Japanese ships have almost the same
type and the same amount of missiles, excluding the South Korean ships. It is true,
that the general launching range of Japanese anti-ship missiles is partially inferior
to the armament of recent Chinese destroyers, but compared with other warships it
even surpasses them.
Temporarily, The US fleet can concentrate up to 45 destroyers out of its 60 in
the Pacific ocean, hence providing more than 4000 anti-ship, SAM, and other
missiles capable of carrying out strikes to costal areas which by all technical means
surpass that of Chinese fleet missiles. This number does not include about 14001500 similar missiles, which can be launched from the American cuisers and about
1000 long-range cruise missiles ready to be launched from submarines.
Thus, as a response to its 1400-1500 sea-based missiles and approximately the
same number of ground-based missiles, China can get about 6000 American
marine platform-based missiles and about the same amount of ground-based
missiles, out of which cruise and long-range surface-to-air missiles have an
absolute advantage in all types of technical performance. To these, you need to add
about 2000-3000 "AGM-86", "AGM-158 JASSM", and "AGM-84E SLAM" cruise
missiles that can be launched from American bombers and from a certain amount
of fighters. Thus, the actual ratio becomes three to four.
The US Air force and Navy can confront 400 Chinese fighters which will
mainly operate withour aerial refuelers and airborne control systems. As mentioned
previously, the US Air Force and Navy can confront up to three times more
fighters with its 40 airborne control systems and aerial refuelers. Chinese airborne
control systems are scarce in numbers and air refuelers are old with short-range
capability with a lack of experience in such kind of operations.
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Conclusion
To sum up, Chinese army is developing rapidly and acquiring a new
generation of military equipment: airborne control systems, high-precision
weapons, auto-control systems, space technologies, etc. All these tools are the
components of NPC warfare. In fact, China is the second country after the US that
pays great attention to the technical and organizational toolkit of these kind of
warfares. Of course, those American experts who warn of the rise of China, make
careful and important observations. In reality, this country is enlarging its military
budget year after year by creating new weapons, and mastering the auto-control
systems. In fact, it is repeating the achievements of the American military forces,
and even trying to surpass it. The US strategical security considers all these facts,
and all the warnings come to confirm that. It is no coincident that the US-JapanSouth Korea trio is a serious concern for the other side48. Today, the Chinese
influene continues to grow in the other parts of the world, in particular in Africa
and in Central Asia.
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ՑԱՆՑԱՀԱՐԹԱԿԱԿԵՆՏՐՈՆ (ՑՀԿ) ՊԱՏԵՐԱԶՄՆԵՐԻ ՀԱՅԵՑԱԿԱՐԳԻ
ՆԵՐԴՐՈՒՄԸ ՉԻՆԱԿԱՆ ԲԱՆԱԿՈՒՄ
Արծրուն Հովհաննիսյան
Բանալի բառեր` Չինաստան, ԱՄՆ, բանակի, նավատորմ, օդուժ, զորատեսակներ, զինատեսակներ, զենք, ռազմական, ռազմավարական, օպերատիվ։
Արդեն վաղուց ոչ մեկի մոտ զարմանք չի առաջացնում, որ Չինաստանը
նորից մեծացրեց ռազմական բյուջեն, ջուր իջացրեց հերթական նավը,
զորահանդեսին ցուցադրեց նոր զենք և այլն: Արդեն շուրջ երկու տասնամյակ է
չինական բանակի բոլոր զորատեսակները զարգանում են մեծ տեմպերով: Շատ
հեղինակներ չինական սպառազինման համար տալիս են կոնկրետ պատճառներ, հատկապես մոտակա հարևանների հետ հակասությունները:
Աշխարհաքաղաքական տեսանկյունից Արևելքում ձևավորվում է հետաքրքիր ուժային հարաբերակցություն: Արդեն մի քանի տարի է կոնկրետ
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առարկայան խնդիրներ կան կապված Չինաստան-Ճապոնիա հակասությունների հետ՝ որոշակի կղզիների նկատմամբ ունեցած հավականությունների առումով: Չինաստանը ակտիվ կերպով արհեստական կղզիներ է ստեղծում, որոնք
ռազմական հենակետեր կարող են դառնալ իր ափերից հեռու մոտավորապես
օպերատիվ խորության վրա: Այդ առումով խիստ անհանգստացած են Ֆիլիպինները և Վիետնամը:
Այս առումով շատ հետաքրքիր կլինի խաղաղօվկիանոսյան տարածաշրջանում ուժերի հարաբերակցության ուսումնասիրումը` ամերիկյան ռազմական դոկտրինի և հատկապես Չինաստանի կողմից դրան հակադարձելու
կոնկրետ ռազմաքաղաքական և ռազմական քայլերի վերլուծությունը:
ԱՄՆ-ում այսօր քաղաքական և մասնագիտական որոշ շրջանակներում
անհանգստանում են Չինաստանի և Ռուսաստանի գործողություններից և
հնարավորոթյուններից, որոնք կարող են զգալիորեն սահմանափակել ԱՄՆ-ի
մուտքը Եվրասիայի առանցքային տարածաշրջաններ: Այսօրվա դրությամբ
Չինաստանն ու Ռուսաստանն օժտված են մեծ հնարավորություններով ազդել
ամերիկյան դասական ՑԶ-երի, օդուժի, ծովուժի և անգամ կառավարման
ցանցերի ու տիեզերական խմբավորումների վրա:
Վերը նշված երկու երկրները, որոնք ԱՄՆ-ում ընկալվում են, որպես
պոտենցիալ հակառակորդներ, ձգտում են ամեն կերպ հասնել ամերիկյան ԶՈւերի մակարդակին և մշակում են հզոր տեխնոլոգիաներ: Ռուսաստանը և հատկապես Չինաստանը մշակում են հզոր արբանյակային համակարգեր, հեռահար
տարատեսակ հրթիռներ, կործանիչներ, ԱԹՍ-ներ և այլն: Ստեղծվում են ՌԷՊ-ի
միջոցներ, որոնք թույլ են տալիս ճնշել կամ թուլացնել ԱՄՆ-ի կամ իր դաշնակիցների կապերի և կառավարման համակարգերը: Չինաստանի ժողովրդաազատագրական բանակը (ՉԺԱԲ) նույնպես ունի հնարավորություն ոչնչացնելու
արբանյակներ, խափանելու արբանյակային հետախուզության աշխատանքը,
շարքից հանելու կառավարման ցանցերը և այլն: Որոշ մասնագետների կարծիքով ԱՄՆ-ի զինված ուժերը չեն կարող վստահ լինել, որ հակամարտության
ընթացքում ապահովված կլինեն հուսալի հաղորդակցություն և կապով ռազմական գործողությունների թատերաբեմում, այսինք օպերատիվ և ռազմավարական մակարդակում:
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